Friday, Nov. 29, 1950

**SAC Defeats All-Male Rooting Section Plans**

by JEANNETTE BRIGGS

Rally Committee’s recommendation for an all-male rooting section brought before Student Affairs Council by Rally Committee Chairman Howard Bryant was defeated by a majority vote Tuesday night.

Rally Committee’s recommendation that Section K, capacity 100, be limited to male students only was designed in an attempt to create more school spirit and a better organized rooting section. The recommendation had been approved by SAC, the remaining sections having accepted it, when the vote was 3 to 1, with four abstentions.

The recommendation was proposed in the belief that the majority of the student body not attending the rooting section were those With dates. SAC members and students sitting in the gallery discussed the fact that the rooting section had been filled to capacity before the Rally Committee recommendation. The general consensus was that any student who purchased a student body ticket should be allowed to sit in any section of the rooters without retribution.

It was pointed out that only one student male who had participated in the rooting section would be efficient in the event of a rooting section. Section K would be desirable to some classes close before Individual classes.

**Newman Club Has Coed Takei Honors**

The Newman Club has announced that the coed Takei Honor Society, including six women, will be elected at the next meeting Monday night.

**High Speed Aircraft is Topic of Aeronautical Speaker**

"Thrust of High Speed Aircraft," was the title of a presentation given recently by Mr. Albert K. W. Rehn. Formerly of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences last night.

Van Vreven is a graduate of Stanford University. He was awarded the Wright Brothers Medal for 1950, the second in a series of five medals presented at the Aeronautical Engineering Society.

Mr. Rehn is an expert in aerodynamics and structural theory.

He has worked on such projects as Douglas Skystorm and Eorry shock wave and the Navy Navy interceptor.

**Neuman Club Has Christmas Project**

The Cal Poly Newman Club is having a sports night Nov. 90 in the Student Union to take money to provide a Christmas gift for a needy family. In order to attend, $20 per couple will be required. The games will be the entertainment.

**Bratnick Dance**

"Rutnick" will be the theme of the John Rutnick Dance at the Student Union on Nov. 15, 9-10:30 P.M. in the Cris Hall.

According to Al Basen, general chairman, Rutnick Dance all male students, only 100 permits will be available. student body tickets on the evening of the dance. Free coffee, lemonade, and donuts will be provided.

**Victory Dance**

A Victory Dance will be held tonight following the Newman Club game. The Attacks will play against the Western University Bobcats. The dance will be held in the Student Union and be followed by refreshments.

**SAC Defeats All-Male Rooting Section Plans**

**MICK KAUFMAN**

**Takes Honors At Arizona Rodeo**

Carla Jean Kaufman of the Cal Poly Rodeo Team took all around cowgirl honors at the first Inter-Collegiate Rodeo in Tampa, Fla., receiving, with the team placing third, in sight competition callops.

Carla took the all around cowgirl honors by winning the barrel racing and calf tying events. Winner for all around cowgirl was Greta Warbashewski, who placed second in the calf tying and fourth in the barrel racing.

Other team members placing in the events were: Ray Bunnell, saddle bronc riding, winner of both events, and the average, fourth in the bull dogging average. Second place in the bull ride went to R. C. Nunez, with Riley Freeman winning second in the barrel race.
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Out Of The Dim

Not Smith's Friend

Dear Editor:

We have before us the most bit-
te and bouncy letter, ever writ-
ten by a person of so-called college
eleber. It supposes us that a person who
looks like he is waiting to attend the foot-
ball games would be compelled to read his
name in print by waving his arm to his
side without his head. It is unfamil-
lar. If yelling "take off that red swea-
ter" for the sake of "militarizing demes", we won-
do not know anyone who would be con-
vinced.

Those who attended the Home-
coming game with our rival, whose
name shall be RESIDENTS, should get the point behind the red
sweater pull. In our opinion this was a
waste of time and energy. The two
people removed their sweaters, wouldn't
it be a better idea to leave them on?

We fail to see the connection between
towering over-sweat by watching men animate mimes" and our
Mickey Mouse rule, unless this is a
Freudian slip. People such as those
who are familiar with the latter in which
we have been referring are the
soul of the subject now before
the voters. If you remove the "red
sweater", you have then removed the
sweater pullers from the game. It is
disgusting to watch a group of men
staring at each other as if there were
no game. We apologize for degrading your
club, which is one of Friday's colors
and for no other reason than to
watch our fine show.

We feel that the "take off that
red sweater" pull has a definite
place in our popular section.

Pro-Girls

Editor:
The Homecoming Committee has
been reading psychology books. It is
taught to help the poor, introverted, male student emotional
relief by creating an all-male cheering
section. It seems that the
committee members have had to provide
evidence with cheering sections
"different" from ours.

It is a fact that the "take off that
red sweater" pull has a definite
place in our popular section.

MORE ON SMITH

Editor:

Obviously it is necessary to
draw a picture for the reader
that this pull has not been
on that red sweater" pull. Roll, as
many everyone except Mr. Smith
knows, is one of Friday's colors
and therefore, even when to
throw in a Fresno pun is this pull
used.

If you have never had the plea-
sure of hearing this pull you are
either deaf or have never attended

OUTPOST DISCOUNT HOUSE

325 Mill Street — San Luis Obispo

We Welcome You!

Students-Faculty-Employees

Join our Discount House. You are eligible and can save
many dollars on furniture appliances and hundreds of
related, home, pleasure and business needs. Come in
and join this exclusive group and let us serve and save
you more money. Open 8 days a week from 9 A.M. to
5:30 P.M. and starting Nov. 9, Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
11 to 1 A.M. in the Veteran's Memorial Building.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

THROUGH US.... WE HONOR YOUR
BANK AMERICARD.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Specialized Motor Tuning

DYNAMOMETER and

ELECTRONIC

IGNITION

CARBURETION

TUNE-UP

GENERATORS

REGULATORS

STARTERS

BATTERIES

WIRING

1/2 TO 1/3 OFF AND MORE

GREAT BOOKS

Your El Corral College Bookstore can now
offer you a vast variety of great books; these
beautifully bound volumes will make wonderful
gifts or additions to your own library!!

Reference

Science

Philosophy

Travel

Psychology

Art

History

Romance

Sports

Adventures

Poetry

Humor

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

EL MUSTANG

Science

Friday, Nov. 19, 1963
Cagers Enter Yule Tourney

Ready for another season of basketball, Coach Ed Jorgensen's diables will experience their hard-earned success in a post-season clash with the Westmont Warforas.

Defeating three western states' prison teams, played strategically near the first of the month, the Mustangs will offer the unusual challenge from basketball at Redlands on Dec. 15, having only 14 shopping days till Christmas.

After being snubbed out of the championship by Chapman College, 68-60, last year, the Mustangs are trying for an early Christmas. Jorgensen hoping them to know their opponents, Chapman will be back, strong as ever, and ready for the claret.

Defeated against Chapman, Jorgensen is reluctant to name the exact lineup team but to date it

WORTHY THINKING... Don't Boast About Little All-Americans. Have a look at this: Georgie Campbell, center克莱门斯黑格; and Joe Heyward or early, quickfiring al., forwards;

'Chapman' center Joe Heyward, and Jim Clark or Rolly Rayman as guard.

...And they laid it on the line couldn't be done...
Mustangs Meet Gauchos In CCAA Finale Tonight

Anderson Goes South

Coach Dick Anderson's water polo team, starting a 5-win, 4-loss dual meet record, plays the California State College water polo team tonight at Long Beach State College. Play starts at 7:15 p.m. tonight and at 8:00 A.M. tomorrow.

Hughesmen Must Stop Gauchos Aerials

Other than the fact that the CCAA championship won't be at stake, tonight's traditional grudge battle between the Mustangs and the UCSB Gauchos has all the ingredients of a typical season-ending showdown.

Illini Win Again

With both the Mustangs and Gauchos sporting identical conference records (11-4), both suffered losses at the hands of the L.A. State Bulldogs and the Fresno Bulldogs, Illini coaches tab the contest as the conference category.

Coach Roy Hughes will attempt to stop the nation's number one passing quarterback in the form of Jim H. Clair, who claims that he never played football prior to his college days. He's amassed a total of 1898 yards in eight games, placing him 3rd in the nation of University of Tennessee, Dick Norman's, closest competitor.

Santa Barbara, coming off a good physical condition set of its 5th-d "army camp" inactive of Northern Illinois State College last weekend, should cover high percent.

Adding to pre-game drama, a spectator not-presenting a 5-day shoulder injury, between Gauche halfback Fred LaChaple, who had already surpassed the major school yardage-mark of 1903 yards chalked up by Jim H. Clair, and Fresno State's Mark Hedges, is geared for your career advancement in GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCE, ROCKETRY, UNDERWATER ORDNANCE, OUTER SPACE EXPLORATION, and ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY.

CAREERS UNLIMITED

Naval Weapons Laboratories are geared for your career advancement in GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCE, ROCKETRY, UNDERWATER ORDNANCE, OUTER SPACE EXPLORATION, and ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY.

BASE AND APPLIED RESEARCH

U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION

Santa Barbara

U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY

Santa Barbara

424 East Montecito Blvd.
Santa Barbara, CA

U.S. NAVY

Electronic, Mechanical, and Aeronautical Engineers • Electronic Scientists • Physicists

For holiday festivities—or anytime—ARROW Shirts are a pleasure to wear wherever you go...

YOU LOOK BETTER IN AN ARROW SHIRT

For holiday festivities—or anytime—you want to look your best—treat yourself to a fine shirt! Quality is the kind you'd find in a 100% cotton Oxford that stays new. Arrows are a pleasure to wear... And, a most acceptable gift for the man who prides fine tailoring. In favorite collar styles, 8.50.

ARROW

The Charles F. Hunter Memorial Library, on the Cal Poly campus, completed in 1940 and seats 450 students.